The Board of Alderman met on October 15, 2018 and took the following action:
The board approved the 2018 Christmas/New Year’s Holidays on Monday, December 24, 2018, Tuesday,
December 25, 2018, New Year’s Eve, Monday, December 31, 2018 closing at noon and New Year’s Day,
Tuesday, January 1, 2019.
Approved a liquor license application for Buzzy’s of Troy, LLC, Luke Whiston, Applicant, 208 N. Lincoln
Drive.
Approved a budget amendment of +$80,000.00 for City Hall Maintenance. We have a pretty severe
mold problem that needs immediate attention and remediation.
Approved a request by Moscow Mills Willing Workers 4H Group to build a Blessing Box located at Troy
City Hall, 800 Cap au Gris.
Discussed September 1, 2018 Performance Review on City of Troy Worker’s compensation Insurance
Trust by Barry Alexander, Cowell James Forge Insurance.
In the Police Department:
A Letter of Commendation was written to Sergeant Robinson for saving the life of a female who climbed
onto the outside of the fencing of the Old Cap au Gris walkway threatening to jump. As Sgt. Robinson
was speaking to her, she was distracted for a moment and as she looked down to the highway, Sgt.
Robinson immediately jumped forward, reaching through the bars and physically holding her preventing
her from jumping. While holding her, he spoke to her and calmed her down which gave the Fire
Department time to get a ladder from the highway up to her to get her to safety.
A letter of commendation was also written to Officer Voland. On 09/20/2018 Officer Voland stopped a
motorcycle with improper plates. Through further investigation, he discovered this vehicle was stolen
and had an improper VIN stamped on the motorcycle. This motorcycle was stolen from the parking lot
of Bodine Aluminum on July 24, 2018. The driver was taken into custody for tampering with a motor
vehicle.
A letter of commendation was written to Lieutenant Tienter, Sergeant Streicher, Officer Church and
Officer Northrup. On August 30, 2018 the department was dispatched to the Super 8 Motel for an
unconscious male. When they arrived, they were directed to the hospitality room where they observed
a male subject laying on his back on the floor. Sgt. Streicher immediately noticed the male had stopped
breathing and did not have a pulse, so they immediately started CPR. Officer Church met with Lt.
Tienter to have him bring up the AED at which time Lt. Tienter delivered a cardiac shock while Officers
Church and Northrup assisted the Lincoln County Ambulance district with their equipment. Once a
pulse was sustained and the patient had a blood pressure the patient was transported to the
hospital. Due to their quick actions and ability to recognize when CPR was needed, the officers were
able to save a life.
On September 27, 2018 the Troy Police Department received a letter from Police Chief Kurt Frisz of the
Wentzville Police Department offering their assistance and to extend an offer of the use of their
unmanned aerial system (aka Drones) in their Faro 3D scanner to our department to assist in our
investigations. They have 10 FAA licensed unmanned pilots for their drones which they will send to

assist with investigations such as a missing persons investigation, article searches, surveillance i.e., drug
activity/traffic, crime scene investigations and evidence gathering. The Troy PD has always had a great
working relationship with the City of Wentzville PD and we thank them for their offer.
We have had problems with drivers on Meadowbrook Dr. located off Cap-au-Gris, driving at excessive
speeds trying to get around the line at the stop sign at S. Lincoln Dr. This has presented a very serious
safety concern for the people that live on Meadowbrook. Whether it is kids playing outside or trying to
get out of their driveway someone is going to get hurt. After discussing options internally and with
residents on Meadowbrook, we have come up with what we think is a workable plan. We will be
making Meadowbrook Dr. a one-way street going south from Old Cap-au-Gris to Cap-au-Gris so that
drivers waiting in line at the stop sign will not be able to cut through. Once the new signs arrive we will
pick a target date to make the change. We will put out a news release to the LCJ, post the information
on both the City’s and the Police Dept.’s Facebook page, the High School will make announcements
several times leading up to the change and we will send out a Nixle alert. We will also have officers
positioned to correct drivers that try to turn without knowing otherwise. This should help with the
safety problem.
In the Public Works Dept., there were 47 tons of asphalt used for potholes and full depth repairs and 98
cubic yards of concrete used for street repairs. They are trying to keep up with cleaning the catch basins
in the event of heavy rain, the water will go into the storm sewer and not flood the street.
The tornado sirens were tested, and all were in good working order.
They camera checked 2,440 feet of sewer main and power jetted another 1,010 feet of sewer main; dug
out and repaired two sewer clean outs, raised three manholes, re-sealed four manholes and inventoried
how many feet of sewer main were left to be camera checked. They contacted a contractor about lining
the sewer main on Friendship Ct. to avoid further breaks in that line.
The Water Dept. reports that they pumped 38,268,000 gallons of water during the month of September
with a daily maximum of 1,460,000 gallons. All the monthly water samples were reported absent of any
contamination.
Sales tax deposits for October of 2018 were 3.87% lower than deposits for October of 2017. The 1%
Local Sales Tax was 3.82% lower, the ½% Transportation Tax was 4.02% lower and the ½% Capital
Improvement Tax was 3.82% lower than October of 2017. For the 2018-2019 Fiscal Year, our sales tax
receipts are up 6.05% as compared to the same period in FY2018.
In comparing the current fiscal year to the prior fiscal year, we find the following: Sales taxes are
up. Franchise taxes are up, attributable to the change in Ameren’s remittance schedule and the taxes
on non-service charges at Toyota-Bodine. Interest revenues have tripled over the same period last fiscal
year. Water rights-to connect are up by 57%. Sewer rights-to connect are at 21, compared to 18 in the
same period last year.
In the Building Dept., there were four new housing starts in September and a total of sixteen for the first
quarter of the fiscal year.
In the Parks Dept., on September 21st we had a break in at the concession stand in Fairgrounds
Park. There was a lot of candy stolen. On the same night we had some vandalism in Weinand Park,

fixtures were broken, and bathrooms were flooded. The police department worked quickly and found
those responsible for both the break in and the vandalism. Also, Fairgrounds Park Pond was restocked
with catfish. We recently switched to a different fish supplier and we able to add much larger fish which
made the fishermen very happy.
There is no Administration Dept. report for this month.
That does it for this month. Be kind to one another, be safe and God Bless you all.

